GAME BREAKER 2 GOLD

YOU WANTED IT. YOU ASKED FOR IT.
NOW YOU’VE GOT IT!

PROVEN PERFORMANCE  TRUSTED NAME

New Enhanced V2 Core
GB 10.7 Pearl Coverstock

Game Breaker Ball Motion, It’s Golden!

Get more information at ebonite.com
GAME BREAKER 2 GOLD  MID PERFORMANCE

COLOR: ROYAL / GOLD / BLUE
REACTION: STRONG BACKEND
FINISH: 500/1000 ABRALON® POLISHED W/ POWERHOUSE FACTORY FINISH POLISH
COVERSTOCK: GB 10.7 PEARL
CORE: ENHANCED V2
BEST LANE CONDITION: MEDIUM OIL
WEIGHT: 10-16 LBS.
RG: 16# .249, 15# .248, 14# .249, 13# .269, 12# .262, 11# .269, 10# .275
DIFF: 16# .041, 15# .048, 14# .048, 13# .043, 12# .046, 11# .020, 10# .017
RECOMMENDED CLEANER: POWER HOUSE ENERGIZER BALL CLEANER